**Core tip:** Liver sinusoidal endothelial cells (LSECs) comprise the highest proportion of nonparenchymal cells in the liver. Their fenestrae and basement membrane structure, and high endocytic clearance ability play an indispensable role in the physiology and pathology of the liver. LSECs mainly participate in the regulation of liver pathology, such as hepatitis, liver fibrosis, cirrhosis and liver regeneration, by exerting anti-inflammatory activity, endocytosis, secretion, synthesis of angiogenesis signaling molecules and maintaining the hepatic stellate cell phenotype. It is important to elucidate the mechanism of action of LSECs, which will provide important information for future targeted therapy and clinical diagnosis.

INTRODUCTION
============

Liver sinusoidal endothelial cells (LSECs) form the wall of the hepatic sinusoids and have unique morphology and function. These cells contain many fenestrae with uniform diameters of 100-150 nm, thus creating open channels for the exchange of substances between the blood and liver parenchyma\[[@B1]\]. However, the diameter and number of fenestrae are influenced by a variety of agents and liver disease. LSECs are reported to play a key role in triggering liver regeneration and contribute to hepatic complications, such as hepatitis, liver fibrosis and cirrhosis\[[@B2]\].

Hepatotropic viruses usually pass through the protective filter constructed by LSECs to gain access to the liver parenchyma. For example, hepatitis B virus (HBV) crosses the liver endothelium *via* transcytosis\[[@B3]\]. LSECs contribute to the clearance of HBV and hepatitis C virus (HCV) from the bloodstream and control HCV replication\[[@B4],[@B5]\]. Meanwhile, LSECs produce large amounts of anti-inflammatory cytokines, such as transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-β)\[[@B6]\]. LSECs constitutively express major-histocompatibility complex I-restricted antigens and co-stimulatory molecules, which shift the hepatic immune balance toward tolerance\[[@B7],[@B8]\]. Since many patients with chronic hepatitis often have liver fibrosis\[[@B9]\], it is important to know the changes in LSECs during development of liver diseases.

Liver fibrosis is characterized by excess deposition of extracellular matrix (ECM), which may lead to progression of chronic liver diseases like viral hepatitis\[[@B10]\]. Hyaluronic acid, a marker of ECM deposition, is synthesized by hepatic stellate cells (HSCs) and degraded by LSECs. So, liver fibrosis is closely related to LSECs\[[@B11]\]. When liver fibrosis happens, the LSECs lose their fenestrae and form a basement membrane, which is accompanied by production and release of soluble factors that affect the phenotype of neighboring cells\[[@B12]\]. For example, LSECs with defenestration cannot suppress activation of HSCs\[[@B13]\]. Early-stage fibrosis regresses to a near-normal level after successful treatment, but advanced fibrosis can cause irreversible damage. The capillarization of LSECs plays a key role in the pathogenesis and progression of this process\[[@B14]\].

In cirrhosis, LSECs frequently transform to a vascular type with a basement membrane, which interferes with the bidirectional exchange of molecules. Fibrosis, as a precursor of cirrhosis, is a common pathological process of all chronic liver diseases\[[@B15]\]. Angiogenesis contributes to progression of fibrosis to cirrhosis in patients with chronic liver diseases\[[@B16]\]. Many growth factors, such as vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), promote transformation of LSECs into the vascular type. Cellular crosstalk among LSECs, HSCs and hepatocytes plays an important role in the angiogenesis process during development of cirrhosis\[[@B17],[@B18]\]. However, due to poor understanding of the molecular mechanisms leading to cirrhosis, there is still a lack of effective strategies to treat cirrhosis. So, it is important to know the pathogenesis of liver cirrhosis, and the change and function of LSECs and HSCs during the transformation of fibrosis to cirrhosis and liver regeneration.

In this review, we describe the morphological changes of LESCs in different liver diseases, such as hepatitis, liver fibrosis and cirrhosis. We discuss the proangiogenic markers and endothelial cell markers that can influence the angiogenic capability of LSECs. We list several agents that inhibit LESC-induced angiogenesis, such as tetramethylpyrazine and sorafenib plus gadolinium chloride (GdCl~3~).

LSECs IN NORMAL LIVER
=====================

The liver is composed of parenchymal and non-parenchymal cells. LSECs represent a small fraction of total liver cell volume, comprising about 70% of non-parenchymal cells. The LSEC surface is smooth and lacks filopodia, generally. The LSECs are held together through special intercellular junctions and there are no gaps existing between cells\[[@B19],[@B20]\]. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) shows that the thin attenuated cytoplasm of LSECs contains numerous fenestrae (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) shows high porosity of LSECs (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"})\[[@B21]\]. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) can retain the natural environment of LSECs\[[@B22]\]. AFM shows profound streaking artefacts (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and D), which indicates that the AFM images on different kinds of liver sinusoidal cells interact closely with the cell surface. The LSEC cytoplasm contains vesicles and organelles with functions of uptake, transport and degradation of endocytosed material.

![Morphological changes of liver sinusoidal endothelial cells. A: TEM image of rat liver sinusoid after transversal cut; B: SEM image of rat liver sinusoid; C: AFM image of LSECs with a 10 nm gold layer; D: A high scan range of AFM image of LSECs. A-B: ref 21 Copyright \@1985 by the American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases; C-D: ref 22 Copyright @ 2012 Elsevier Ltd. AFM: Atomic force microscopy; LSECs: Liver sinusoidal endothelial cells; SEM: Scanning electron microscopy; TEM: Transmission electron microscopy.](WJG-23-7666-g001){#F1}

The LSECs with fenestrae, absence of diaphragm and lack of basement membrane show high permeability, allowing exchanges of molecules but also active uptake and degradation of molecules\[[@B2]\]. The fenestrae, which comprise many small pores, are organized in clusters termed sieve plates. The number and size of fenestrae vary according to their localization in the liver. Larger but fewer fenestrae per sieve plate are located in the periportal region and smaller but more fenestrae per sieve plate are located in the centrilobular region, which is related to oxygen tension\[[@B23],[@B24]\]. Furthermore, the size and number of fenestrae vary in different physiological and pathological conditions. For example, fasting individuals show fewer but larger fenestrae\[[@B25],[@B26]\]. In normal liver, LSECs act as a selective sieve for soluble molecules, lipoproteins, metabolites, small chylomicron remnants, virus particles and other nanoparticles with a diameter below that of the fenestrae\[[@B27]\]. In addition, the cytoskeleton of LSECs, including its components such as actin, fibronectin, myosin and calmodulin, plays an important role in the modulation of fenestrae. In particular, actin filaments are in the vicinity of the fenestrae, and are involved in the contraction and dilatation of the fenestrae\[[@B28]\].

The maintenance of fenestrae of LSECs needs both paracrine and autocrine cell signaling\[[@B29]\]. VEGF, derived from adjacent hepatocytes and HSCs, is crucial in this regulation and acts through nitric oxide (NO)-dependent and -independent pathways. For example, VEGF stimulates NO release *via* endogenous NO synthase (eNOS) in the LSECs\[[@B30]\].

Meanwhile, the LSECs possess one of the highest endocytic capacities compared with other cells. Thus, LSECs can clear soluble macromolecules and small particles through endocytic receptors, resulting in LSECs having an immunological function. The endocytosis receptors of LSECs include scavenger receptors, mannose receptors and Fcγ receptor IIb2\[[@B31]\]. The scavenger receptors mediate endocytosis of polyanionic molecules, such as oxidized and acetylated low-density lipoproteins, and advanced glycation end products. The mannose receptors bind to glycoproteins and microbial glycans for further use in LSECs. Fcγ receptor IIb2 expressed by LSECs can mediate the clearance of small circulating immune complexes. Moreover, LSEC endocytosis also contributes to the transfer of molecules from the sinusoids to the space of Disse, a process named transcytosis\[[@B32]\]. In addition to expression of scavenger receptors, LSECs also express many pattern recognition receptors. For example, Toll-like receptors (TLRs) respond to low concentrations of lipopolysaccharide, which produces proinflammatory mediators such as interleukin (IL)-6\[[@B33]\]. Furthermore, cytokines, released by LSECs *via* TLRs, serve as antiviral effectors and contribute to liver targeting by hepatotropic viruses, such as HBV or HCV\[[@B4],[@B34],[@B35]\]. In summary, LSECs not only express scavenger functions in innate immune defense but also contribute to viral infection of the liver.

LSECs IN HEPATITIS
==================

LSECs protect underlying tissues against external agents such as viruses, bacteria and parasites\[[@B36]-[@B37]\]. However, some viruses, such as HBV, have developed sophisticated ways to overcome the protective filter formed by LESCs and gain access to the underlying liver parenchyma. For example, HBV crosses the LSEC membrane *via* transcytosis\[[@B3]\]. In hepatitis, the number and size of fenestrae in LSECs decrease and a discontinuous basement membrane appears. These new characteristics become obvious with the aggravation of hepatitis\[[@B1]\]. Moreover, the scavenging LSECs play a key role in the initial uptake of viral pathogens into the liver. In order to observe the process, Breiner et al\[[@B3]\] combined duck HBV particles with fluorescent gold particles in test animals, as well as in primary liver cell culture. It is reported that molecules \> 12 nm in diameter cannot pass through the LSECs to the hepatocytes\[[@B38]\]. The size of HBV-coated gold particles exceeds 50 nm, which cannot directly access the fenestrae of LSECs. The data support that viruses reach the hepatocytes through active transport across the liver endothelium. Furthermore, viral clearance in hepatitis only happens in hepatocytes so that viruses in LSECs could act as a reservoir for endogenous reinfection\[[@B39]\]. LSECs are unique antigen-presenting cells; for example, LESCs show antigen-specific immune tolerance in CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ cells. Thus, they may help viruses escape from the immune system\[[@B3]\].

The LSECs mediate hepatic immune tolerance toward self or foreign antigens by expression of anti-inflammatory mediators under physiological conditions, but they achieve proinflammatory functions upon viral infection\[[@B40]\]. In order to learn more about the role of LSECs in hepatic inflammation during acute viral hepatitis, Bleau et al\[[@B41]\] investigated the effects of LSECs infection on their proinflammatory profiles and aggravation of acute hepatitis using a mouse model of murine hepatitis virus type 3 (MHV3) infection. Three different types of MHV3 were injected intraperitoneally into mice: attenuated 51.6-MHV3, YAC-MHV3 and virulent MHV3. The inflammatory foci surrounded necrotic cells of virulent-MHV3-infected mice at 24 h after infection and disappeared at 72 h, while hepatocyte necrosis became extensive. The mice infected with 51.6-MHV3 showed delayed occurrence of inflammatory foci at 48 h after infection, while the mice infected with YAC-MHV3 had a few small inflammatory infiltrates and had no observable hepatic necrosis at 72 h after infection (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and B). This demonstrated that the lower tropism of attenuated MHV3 variants for LSECs was associated with less severe damage and less viral replication in the liver. *In vitro* attenuated MHV3 strains induced less fibrinogen-like protein 2, a prothrombinase that promotes vascular thrombosis and hepatic inflammation, which is expressed by LSECs. Virulent MHV3 altered the production of anti-inflammatory cytokines expressed by LSECs; for example, lower induction of caveolin-1, which is a key component of LSEC fenestrae, and lower induction of IL-33, an alarmin secreted mainly by injured LSECs. These results indicate that virulent MHV3 strain promotes greater release of proinflammatory cytokines. Furthermore, specific activation of TLR2 signaling by MHV3 is related to the higher replication and proinflammatory activation in LSECs during acute hepatitis.

![Pathological changes of hepatocytes after infection. A: Histopathological analysis was conducted on livers from mock-infected and virus-infected mice from each group at 24 and 72 h after infection; B: Summary of occurrence of necrotic and virus-infected mice at 24, 48 and 72 h after infection. A-B: ref 41 Copyright @ 2016 American Society for Microbiology.](WJG-23-7666-g002){#F2}

Virus-specific T cells play an important role in the outcome and pathogenesis of viral infections in the liver\[[@B3],[@B42]\]. Liu and co-workers\[[@B43]\] reported that the absence of LSEC lectin led to a high frequency of intrahepatic effector cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) in a mouse model of HBV infection. LSEC lectin is a cell surface molecule that belongs to the C-type lectin receptors. Compared with wild-type cells, LSEC lectin knockout cells show accelerated liver viral clearance due to a higher frequency of intrahepatic CTLs with higher antiviral activity. Moreover, LSEC lectin expression in the liver is induced by IL-10 or interferon-gamma. And, it also limits immunopathology at the cost of delaying viral clearance. All the results demonstrate that LSEC lectin might facilitate the reduction of liver inflammation.

LSECs IN LIVER FIBROSIS
=======================

Liver fibrosis results in disruption of the synthesis and degradation of ECM components, leading to excess connective tissue in the liver\[[@B44]\]. Hyaluronic acid is considered as a marker of ECM deposition. It is a glycosaminoglycan synthesized by HSCs and degraded by LSECs. Damaged LSECs lose their degradative capacity and secrete proinflammatory cytokines, such as TGF-β1, which can stimulate activation of HSCs to synthesize large amounts of ECM\[[@B2],[@B11],[@B45]\].

In the early stage of liver fibrosis, damaged LSECs begin to form capillaries\[[@B19]\]. Defenestration of LSECs is a distinctive structural change during capillarization, and the change can protect the liver from continuing damage by restricting toxins to a specific area. However, defenestration also promotes the formation of a continuous basement membrane of hepatic sinusoids, disrupting the bidirectional exchange of molecules between hepatocytes and hepatic blood sinuses\[[@B46]\]. Disruption of the exchange might induce ischemic atrophy of hepatocytes, which leads to increased fibrogenesis and compensatory hypertrophy of surrounding hepatocytes\[[@B14]\]. Moreover, LSECs with capillarization lose their capacity to inactivate HSCs, thus promoting fibrogenesis\[[@B47]\].

Defenestration of LSECs is regarded as the main pathological change of liver fibrosis. It is evident in LSECs by shrinking fenestrae and formation of a continuous basement membrane. Healthy LSECs produce a modest amount of macromolecules such as collagen type IV and fibronectin\[[@B48]\]. The healthy fenestrated LSECs and low density of ECM protein in the space of Disse facilitate transport of cargo from the blood vessel lumen to all kinds of liver cells. However, the quantity of ECM increases many fold in liver fibrosis, contributing to formation of a continuous basement membrane\[[@B12]\]. During the early stages of liver fibrosis, the basement membrane is made up of fibrillary collagen combined with excess collagen type IV and laminin\[[@B49]\]. Natarajan et al\[[@B44]\] reported the relationship between altered fenestral morphology and perisinusoidal matrix, and demonstrated that individual components of the ECM failed to maintain the fenestrae. In liver fibrosis, defenestration is related to accumulation of interstitial collagens in the space of Disse. After appearance of the continuous basement membrane in the liver endothelium, the changes in LSEC phenotype become almost irreversible\[[@B50]\]. So, it is important to inhibit liver fibrosis to control the excess production of ECM in sinusoidal vascular structures\[[@B51]\].

When studying the effects of *Astragalus* polysaccharide (APS), which is the primary effective component of the Chinese herbal medicine *Astragalus membranaceus*, on nanoscale mechanical properties of LSECs in rats, we found that as APS concentration increased, the value of Young's modulus presented an increasing trend, and the surface topography demonstrated that APS was capable of increasing the total area of fenestrae. The observed changes in mechanical properties of LSECs may provide a new therapeutic strategy for mechanistic research of anti-hepatic fibrosis treatments in Chinese medicine\[[@B52]\].

Angiogenesis is defined as the formation of new microvasculature from pre-existing blood vessels and mature endothelial cells. Angiogenesis can occur in many physiological and pathological conditions, such as during liver regeneration and fibrosis\[[@B53]\]. Recent studies have reported that development of liver fibrosis is closely associated with angiogenesis. The inhibition of pathological angiogenesis can effectively alleviate liver fibrosis\[[@B10]\]. So, it is important to know which substances contribute to and which attenuate angiogenesis. Yan et al\[[@B54]\] investigated the biological roles of CD147 in LSECs and hepatocytes, and assessed its therapeutic value as a target molecule in a carbon tetrachloride-induced liver fibrosis mouse model. Bioinformatics and experimental data indicate that CD147 promotes liver fibrosis progression *via* VEGF-A/VEGF receptor-2 (VRGFR-2) signaling-mediated crosstalk between hepatocytes and LSECs. Increased expression of VEGFR-2 enhanced the angiogenic capability of LSECs, which induced intrahepatic angiogenesis, leading to liver fibrosis progression. Kantari-Mimoun et al\[[@B10]\] pointed out that genetic ablation of VEGF in myeloid cells or pharmacological inhibition of VEGFR-2 signaling could prevent angiogenic response and fibrosis progression. Meanwhile, they reported myeloid cell-derived VEGF as a critical regulator of ECM degradation by LSECs.

In order to attenuate LSEC-induced angiogenesis, Zhao and coworkers\[[@B55]\] evaluated the effect of tetramethylpyrazine (TMP) on angiogenesis and further elucidated the underlying mechanisms. They indicated that TMP alleviated liver fibrosis by hedgehog-dependent inhibition of angiogenesis *in vitro* and *in vivo*. In the mouse fibrotic liver experiment, SEM suggested that the number of fenestrae was decreased in fibrotic liver (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and B) but was restored after treatment with TMP and imatinib (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and D). Furthermore, expression of proangiogenic markers (VEGF-R2 and VEGF-A) and endothelial cell markers (CD31 and CD34) was up-regulated in fibrotic liver, but TMP and imatinib decreased these markers, indicating that the angiogenic niche involving LSECs was alleviated by treatment with TMP. In addition, *in vitro* experiments also consistently revealed that treatment with TMP inhibited LESC-induced angiogenesis. Furthermore, curcumin and nintedanib attenuated angiogenesis in liver fibrosis *via* inhibiting VEGF expression in HSCs rather than LSECs\[[@B13],[@B56]\].

![Scanning electron microscopy of liver sinusoidal endothelial cells sieve plates in CCl~4~-induced liver fibrosis. A: Control group; B: CCl~4~ group; C: TMP- (100 mg/kg) and CCl~4~-treated group; D: Imatinib- (10 mg/kg) and CCl~4~-treated group. Scale bar = 1 μm. A-D: Ref 54 Copyright @ 2017 International Union of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology. CCl~4~: Carbon tetrachloride; TMP: Tetramethylpyrazine.](WJG-23-7666-g003){#F3}

However, traditional antiangiogenic therapy involves pharmacological inhibition of integrin αvβ3, which promotes fibrosis regression\[[@B57]\]. Liu et al\[[@B58]\] analyzed the effects of sorafenib plus GdCl~3~ on dimethylnitrosamine-induced liver fibrosis in rats and the interactions among LSECs, HSCs and Kupffer cells (KCs) using laser confocal microscopy. Compared with other antiangiogenic therapies, the sorafenib plus GdCl~3~ attenuated liver fibrosis by inhibiting the expression of angiogenesis-associated cell markers and cytokines, such as CD31 and VEGF. This suppressed the interactions of HSCs, LSECs and KCs, which were assessed by the colocation of α-smooth muscle actin, CD68 and von Willebrand factor. Furthermore, sorafenib plus GdCl3 significantly reduced liver function and hydroxyproline and suppressed collagen accumulation, which indicates that it could be a potential therapeutic strategy for treatment of liver fibrosis. To establish if the release of angiogenic factors from LSECs affect liver regeneration and fibrosis, Manavski et al\[[@B59]\] analyzed over-expression of Kruppel-like factor 2 (KLF2) in LSECs and found that KLF2 inhibited hepatocyte proliferation but had no effect on capillary density and liver fibrosis *via* induction of activin A.

Due to the special function of LSECs, the key step in liver regeneration is the replication of LSECs to expand the hepatic sinusoidal vascular network\[[@B60]\]. It is crucial for liver regeneration to replicate LSECs to connect with the existing vascular system. Ding et al\[[@B61]\] reported that natural and pharmacological ligands modulate endothelial sphingosine-1-phosphate receptor-1 (S1P1) to stimulate liver regeneration and inhibit fibrosis (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In mice lacking high-density lipoprotein (HDL)-S1P, the liver regenerative responses after partial hepatectomy were significantly inhibited, suggesting that HDL-S1P promotes functional recovery of liver mass after partial hepatectomy. Moreover, the distance between LSECs and hepatocytes was increased, and more perivascular deposition of ECM was observed (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), which suggests that lack of HDL-S1P causes liver fibrosis. The data show that HDL-S1P may be a novel therapeutic target for liver fibrosis. All the above research points to the possibility of using antiangiogenic drugs for the treatment of liver fibrosis.

![Relationship between liver sinusoidal endothelial cells and liver regeneration. A: Strategy to test liver regeneration in mice lacking HDL-S1P; B: Ultrastructure of LSECs in control and test groups after PH (dashed line represents increased LSEC-hepatocyte distance; inset shows higher level of perivascular matrix protein, black arrows and red arrowheads indicate the borders of LSECs and hepatocytes). Scale bar = 5 μm. A-B: ref 60 Copyright @ 2016 American Society for Clinical Investigation. HDL: High-density lipoprotein; LSECs: Liver sinusoidal endothelial cells; PH: Partial hepatectomy.](WJG-23-7666-g004){#F4}

LSECs IN CIRRHOSIS
==================

In cirrhosis, LSECs frequently transform fenestrae to a vascular type with the formation of a true basement membrane. The vascular type of LSECs interfere with the bidirectional exchange of molecules, resulting in decreased sinusoidal compliance with increased resistance to blood flow, which may contribute to development of portal hypertension in cirrhosis\[[@B17],[@B18]\]. Gross hepatic structural disorders also associate with portal hypertension. The modified sinusoids are the main place of resistance to portal blood. The damaged LESCs became more sensitive to endogenous vasoconstrictors, which result in less expression of eNOS and less production of NO, and thus increased resistance for blood supply and oxygen delivery. And, the hypoxia leads more production of proangiogenic and profibrogenic factors. Moreover, impaired paracrine interaction between activated HSCs and LSECs and capillarization play the key role in improving the hepatic vascular resistance to portal blood flow. Meanwhile, they also add structural changes associated with diffuse fibrosis and regenerative nodules in liver cirrhosis\[[@B62]\].

Angiogenesis is an important factor that contributes to progression of fibrosis to cirrhosis in patients with chronic liver diseases. VEGF is an important regulator of angiogenesis through eNOS \[[@B16],[@B63]\]. In experimental animal models of liver cirrhosis, HSCs express angiogenic cytokines and related receptors, such as VEGF and angiopoietin-1, which induce migration of HSCs, vessel formation and production of collagen, leading to liver disease progression\[[@B64]\]. Kaur and co-workers\[[@B65]\] focused on numbers and angiogenic functions of circulating endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) and the interactions of EPCs with LSECs. Compared with controls, the co-culture of LSECs and EPCs from cirrhotic patients showed \> 2-fold formation of tube-like closed network circular structures and considerable enhancement of two secretory factors, VEGF and platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF). Moreover, EPCs contribute to the pathogenesis of cirrhosis by stimulating resident LSECs *via* secretion of PDGF and VEGF. Medina et al\[[@B66]\] evaluated the cellular infiltrate phenotype and indicated VEGF expression in surrounding LSECs. To know more about hepatic sinusoidal angiogenesis during progression to cirrhosis, Xu et al\[[@B67]\] investigated the occurrence of autoantibodies to cell-surface-expressed molecules on LSECs in patients with cirrhosis. They tested the ability of these antibodies to transform LSECs to a vascular type and the reversibility of the transformation process *in vitro*. A high fraction of primary biliary cirrhosis patients had autoantibodies on LSECs compared to normal controls. These antibodies were capable of transforming LSECs into a vascular type. Furthermore, the antibodies induced cell surface expression of CD31, which may play an important role in transformation-inducing signals produced during cirrhosis. During the cirrhotic process, the LSECs with autoantibodies secreted collagen type IV and laminin, which is a component of basement membrane. In addition, patients with viral hepatitis and non-alcoholic and alcoholic steatohepatitis did not show the presence of these autoantibodies.

Yokomori et al\[[@B68]\] investigated the polymerase 1 and transcript release factor (PTRF) and serum deprivation protein response (SDPR) expression and found that these were up-regulated in small angiogenic LSECs with collagen deposition in the perisinusoidal space. Fixation approaches were designed to re-evaluate the precise ultrastructural localizations and changes of PTRF and SDPR expression on LSECs facing the sinusoidal blood flow. PTRF expression was localized primarily to caveola-like structures and vesicles in Child-Pugh class A cirrhotic liver tissues (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and B). Several vacuolar components of LSECs, such as pinocytotic vesicles, lysosomes, Golgi apparatus and endosomes, were not observed. SDPR expression was mainly localized on caveola-like structures and to a lesser extent on vesicles of LSECs. Moreover, PTRF played an important role in regulating aspects of caveolin-1 in LSECs, and there was a direct association of PTRF and SDPR with the process of differentiation. Transformation of LSECs inducing hepatic sinusoidal capillarization was related to the progression of cirrhosis.

![Ultrastructural localization of PTRF and SDPR in cirrhotic tissue. A: Immunogold particles suggesting PTRF expression was observed on caveola-like structures in capillarized, longitudinally cut LSECs; B: Immunogold particles suggesting SDPR expression on caveola-like structures in longitudinally cut LSECs (inset shows lower magnification; white arrowheads indicate caveola-like structures). A-B: ref 66 Copyright @ 2015 Elsevier Ltd. LSECs: Liver sinusoidal endothelial cells; PTRF: Polymerase 1 and transcript release factor; SDPR: Serum deprivation protein response.](WJG-23-7666-g005){#F5}

In order to know more about the development of cirrhosis, Hollenbach and co-workers\[[@B69]\] analyzed the role of glyoxalase (Glo)-I in LSECs and HSCs from rats with early and advanced cirrhosis. Glo-I was the major detoxifying enzyme for methylglyoxal in cirrhosis. Compared with healthy cells, expression of Glo-I was reduced in early and advanced cirrhosis and methylglyoxal concentration was increased. Rats with advanced cirrhosis had a greater reduction in Glo-I expression than those with early cirrhosis. Protein and mRNA expression of Glo-I in LSECs was less than in HSCs. The reduced expression of Glo-I in cirrhosis leads to increased inflammation, which is more obvious in advanced cirrhosis.

*Ex vivo* expansion of autologous cells is essential for cell transplantation in patients with cirrhosis. Nakamura et al\[[@B70]\] investigated the efficacy of human *ex vivo*-expanded CD34^+^ cells for treatment of cirrhotic rat liver. Compared with nonexpanded CD34^+^ cells, the expanded cells had an increase in cell surface markers of vascular endothelial cadherin, VEGFR2 and Tie-2. The increased expression of proangiogenic growth factors and adhesion molecules increased hepatocyte and LSEC proliferative activity. Moreover, the transplanted expanded CD34^+^ cells enhanced the preventive efficacy of cell transplantation in a cirrhotic model.

CONCLUSION
==========

Most of the recent studies have investigated LSECs at a single pathological stage of liver disease, but we have presented a comprehensive, continuous and dynamic observation of changes in the morphology and function of LSECs in hepatitis, liver fibrosis and cirrhosis in this review. By reviewing previous reports, the following conclusions can be drawn. (1) During hepatitis, the number and size of fenestrae in LSECs decrease and a discontinuous basement membrane appears, and the LSECs express anti-inflammatory cytokines and lectin to reduce the liver inflammation. Viruses such as HBV and HCV reach the hepatocytes through active transport across the LSECs; (2) During liver fibrosis, LSECs lose fenestrae and form a continuous basement membrane. The bidirectional exchange of molecules between hepatocytes and hepatic blood sinuses is disrupted due to the defenestration of LSECs. Meanwhile, damaged LSECs lose their ability to degrade ECM and secrete proinflammatory cytokines. Inhibition of LSEC-induced angiogenesis can reduce intrahepatic angiogenesis, thus alleviating liver fibrosis; and (3) during cirrhosis, LSECs form a vascular type with a true basement membrane, which contributes to the development of cirrhotic portal hypertension. Some secretions are important factors in the progression of angiogenesis, such as VEGF, PDGF and unique autoantibodies. At different stages of cirrhosis, the expression of detoxification enzymes in LSECs is decreased as cirrhosis deteriorates and this constitutes a novel target for antifibrotic therapy. *Ex vivo* expansion of autologous cells enhances the preventive efficacy of cell transplantation in cirrhosis.

As a result of LSECs playing important roles in different liver diseases, drug targeting therapy will be the focus in future research according to the pathological characteristics of LSECs at different stages of liver disease, which may be more effective at improving the fenestrae and basement membrane of LSECs. There are good prospects for new targeted therapy and clinical diagnosis in the area of LSECs for liver diseases.
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